Vyotokeas Bid Farewell
Graduation Set for Thursday
The three year reign of the Vyotokea class is just about over as the
Senior A's prepare for their longawaited graduation day. Amid the
excitement and mixed emotions
about gradll!ltlon, 597 students will
proudly don their caps and go\ltns to
receive U1eir diplomas on June 19.
The graduation will be held on the

athletic field at four o'clock. Maxine
Wolfe, class girls' vice president, will
lead the class in the Pledge of Alle·
giance. President Linda Powell will
deliver a welcoming address to seniors and their parents. To add a little
touch of Vyotokea uniqueness, along

with the A Cappella Choir, Antonette
Henry has tried to organize a Senior
Choir. Hamilton's exchange student,
Xuan Thu will offer her fond farewells, and Mr. John W. Sanders will
address the class.
Jill Eisenstadt, ranking number

15 Sealbearers
Among

Vyotokeas
Fifteen members of the senior
class have already earned the dis·
tinction of Scalbearer, Lifetime
Membership in the Cnlifornia
Scholarship Federation. Additional
students may still qualify with
A12 marks, according to Nevian
sponsor Mr. Arthur Shugal'd
The fifteen lnclude Sheila Berman, Dennis Black, Gall Caplan,
Jill Eisenstadt, Llnda Globennan.
Andy Goldstein, Caron Greenberg,
Vernon Hattori. Alan Klee, Julie
Mitchell, Joyce Moss, Unda Nakel
Richard Newman, Marshal Oldman
and Stephen Ross.
A Sealbearer must qualify for
his school t"~onor society a mini·
mum of four semesters, one of
which has to be in the senior year.

Four Teachers
Retire at Hami
After many yrars of teachlng,
four of Hamilton's faculty members
\vill be rctlrin~.
"It's a wonderful satisfaction to
know that you're helping students
for future careers and that >·ou've
helped to build a life,'' stated Miss
Anna Neft, .retiring Business De·
partrnent Chnhman. 1-ILc;s Neft has
been at Hami for the past 25 years.
She hopes to indulge her fondness
for around the world travel now
that she is retiring.
Since 1924, Mrs. Bcatrlce Clary
has been teaching Girls' Physical
Education cla.sscs both in New York
State and at Humllton. To sum up
these many ~ars, she commented,
"It's been a most "rewarding cx1Jerience which I've never rcgrcttcd."
Mrs. Frasquita Leitch was born
in Mexico where she developed her
interest in Spanish. Mrs. Leitch
has been teaching the language at
Hamilton for 15 years. As of now,
she has no future plans except to
recuperate.
"I like exactness." says Mr.
Claire Palmer, math teacher. Mr.
Palmer has only been at Hamilton
for six >"ears and hopes to continue his work in another capacity.
These !our faculty members represent over 100 years of teaching
experience. As stated by Mrs. Elizabeth Herb, "There will always be
fond memories of these teachers and
hope that they will succeed in any
futw-e plans."
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S.B. President Mintz

Analyzes Semester
By tradition, the President's farewell is supposed to sing the praises
of the semester. I would like to
b1'eak tradition to use this space
to bring you a message. Before
this semester, I too was disenchanted with student government
as well as the attitude of the students towards it. Now I know this
disenchantment is attributed to the
fact that too few students know
what Student Council is doing. As
part of the Visitor's Program, an
evaluation sheet is passed out. 0·
verwhelmingly one comment stands
out, '1t is too bad that more people
don't sre wbat you do. It would
surely change their minds."
I ask this: how many of you have
been to a Student Council meet·
ing? Did you know that Student
Councll has been tl')ing to get
draft counseling on campus? I have
spent a good deal of time at the

Board of Education as well as in a
long telephone conversation with
Georgiana Hardy, a member of the
Board of Ed. There is no specific
ruling on the subject and we are
trying to get one.
You, the students, ask for a more
meaningful Student Government.
I ask you to allow us to gi\"e you
one: listen closely and examine
th~;> proposed constitution. Vote for
it and help us help you and meet
your needs!
I wish to thank not only the 15
other members of Student Council
for their help and extra time, but
I want to also thank you, the Stu·
dent Body, for all your support for
this semester. I will always remember the valuable experience that
student government has given me.
Sincerely,
Steven .Mintz
Student Body President

Class Polled
The Vyotokea class poll was revealed by president Linda Powell at
the A-12 class luncheon and talent
show, planned under the direction of
Sue Lew, girls' vice president. Re·
sults were as follows:
Most likely to succeed: Rose Sloan,
Steve Mintz; best personality: Jan·
ice Lewis, Dorthy Munnelsteln, Risa
Ogroskin, Barry Schoenbrun; most
intelligent: Jill Eisenstadt, Richard
Newman; happiest and friendliest:
Sue Cantor, Steve Friedenthal; hardest workers: Maxine Wolfe, Steven
Hun\;tz; most spirited: Debbie and
Robin Muer, Gary Fields: cut-ups:
Laurie Smilo, Mark Zavidow: lost:
Cathy Colman, Danny Spring; allAmerican: Anne Jaffe, Gary Nugent.

Class favorites: Linda Powell, Jeff
Scheinrock; most athletic: Shelia
Bennan, Steve Adler: build and
figure:
Lana
Friestat, Robert
Chancer; best dressed: Gail Caplan,
Steve Schwimer: mrts: Sue Harris,
Fred Ritzle: hair: Sue Sigmond, Les
Guliasi; eyes: Marilyn Seigel, Char·
Icy Costanza; nose: Janet Ames, Jon
Karp; dimples: Karen Nobumoto,
Bruce Baranlck; legs: Shelley Montero, Frannie Terrell, Greg Wilk;
walk: Marilyn Kaplan, Joel Lewinson: smile: Estelle Mehler, Jeff
Rubin; laugh: Jill Singcnnan, Ricky
Crane; crush: Jeff Roden, Sue Weisman; entertainers: Vella Cameron,
Tom Page.
And a special "thank-you" to
Mr. Solender!

one in her class and also A-12 secretary, will serve as valedictorian.
!\'arne callers are Lissa Benson,
David Goldstein, Les Guliasi, Marilyn Kaplan, Karen Nobumoto, Marshal Oldman, Jeff Steinrock, and
Brenda Singer.
The A-12 grad nite will be held at
the International Hotel from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. According to Commencement chairmen Ricky Crane and
Rose Sloan, fantastic doorprizcs aro
being of1ered.
Tonight the Senior Recognition
Dessert will be held at 8:00. Special
Awards will be presented and scholarship recipients will be announced.

Number One:
Jill Eisenstadt
The mystery of ''who is number
one?" In the Vyotokean class has
been solved; the honor goes to Jill
Eisenstadt, who earned her primary
ranking with a perfect 4.0. Close
behind arc Cary Glass and Marshal
Oldman, tied with 3.96.
Fourth place goes to Andy Goldstein with a 3.95. In order are Vernon
Hattori, 3.93;
Alan Klce, 3.89;
Stephen Ross, 3.88; Richard Newman
3.86, and Gail C<lplan and Ian
Grenzcback, 3.83.
Twenty-nine student-; will receive
gold seals on their diplomas, having
earned CPA of 3.6 or better; and 90
more ''ill receive silver seals,
having earned at least 3.0.
The class now numbers 592 and it
is to be noted that 119 students have
a "B" or better average.

The Elected
Next semester's student govern·
ment leaders.guided by a new
constitution, were elected June 4
and 6. The w1opposcd candidate,
Tom Krantz, will net ns student
body president. Sc~>ing under
him will be Phil Wilder, who captured tile offic:c of student body
vice president At press deadline
the office of treasurer had not
been decided. Gary Barr and Den·
nis HayLo;hi were contending for
the office.
The newly-elected commission·
ers are Sharon Goldman, Commissioner of Elections; TciTi
Levyn, Commissioner of Service;
and Barbara Miller, Commission·
er of Welfare.
The new varsity cheerleaders
are Pat Arbourt, Karen Bass,
Shelly Colker, and Candy Robinson. At press time there is an·
otiler cheerleader run-of1 between
Shelly Gottsegen and Vicki
Greene.
The h."harkovlan President is
Danny Bergman. At press time
the B-12 class president is not
known. Thosr contending are Stephen Bulka and Ray Ward. Con·
tending for eleventh grade president are IA'slle Bisno and Helen
1\fajmer.
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Zavidow Goes
Se1timental
The senior year Lc; now coming t o

a close for members of the Vyo-

Class President Bids 'Kwa-Heri'
As Vyotokea President of Summer
1969 I bid you all Kwa Heri (good
bye).
This semester's activities began
v.1th Sweater Day, February 14. It
was the greatest feeling to see over
300 royal blue .sweaters and to hear
over 300 people participate in the
Vyotokea spell-out. Disneyland was
next. The day was rainy and cold
but for all those who went, it turned
out to be one of the most exciting
events of the semester.
We held two spirit rallies. The
first, was held in front of the Jungle
Land Cruise, where we had spellouts and where we took the cruic:e to
view our native land - Africa. The
second rally was held on the Mark
Twain.

tokea class. Hopefully the past nine
months provided the kind of enjoyment and satisfaction that the final
year of high school Is traditionally
supposed to. There can be no doubt
that the past year at Hami has
been the most exciting and unusual
that any graduating class in its
history has had the "pleasure" of
experiencing.
I certainly have no complaints
and feel that those that do Insist
on saying t hat high 5Chool has
absolutely nothing to offer arc persons who don't know what would
make them happy anyway. Very all liked it.
few things are perfect, but the perWell, when asked to Mi~ thi.<;
son who tries to get as much out piece for the ~. I was told I
of life as possible usually does. could write something funny, u.o;e
Some people like some things and any name, etc. But I didn't feel
some people like others . .. but no like it. Enough making fun of
one who Isn't a lost cause In .the things is enough. This last year
first plase can dislike t:verything. should be one to remember fo1· all
The past year seniors hnd the s~niors . Whether the memories will
opportunity to participate in the be fond or not fond is up to you.
trip to Disneyland, Swearer Day, We all hope they \\ill be forever.
three basketball games, spirit rall\tark Za'\·ldow
lies the painting of the trash cans,
the' talent show and Grnd Nite.
Participation could even include n
couple of sit-ins which were open
e •
to anyone who was intercst~d; In
fact if none or these achvtlics
This issue is dedicated to the
off~~ed was to your liking
two "favorite teachers" of the
Vyotokea class: Mrs. Rosetta
you could have walked around
griping about the computer if you
Brown, of the Girls' P.E. department, and Mr. R.W. J ohnson,
so desired. The ~nlor class also
was provided with a brilliantly
whose enthusiasm contributed to
clever class newspaper . • • · prothe success of all the Vyotokea
bably the only thing that seemed
class activities.
to bring unity to the A-12's-thcy
__
_
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"CATCH UP THIS SUMMER"
FRENCH AND SPANISH
Tutoring and Ceuuelfng
Certified H. s. Tncher
A. H. H1uret
GL 4-2914
Study Habits Improved
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Math

PhysiCI

TUTORING
Free Coffee and Donuh
Richard
136-2046

BLACK LITE-HOUSE
Specielizing in Bled-Liles
Poster~, end c:olor orgeru

5984 W. Pico Blvd.

FLORIST
presents

BOUQUETS FOR All

OCCASIONS

classes in

Jazz

WEbster 1-8276

5860 Pico Boulevard
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WIG STYLING SCHOOL
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Ballet

Soul-Rock
Drama

2855 So. Robertson
278-6585

Adagio

Musical Comedy Workshop

12 Week Course - No License Required
Information

Pre-Ballet

with video-tape t.v.

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

276-5221

To all VYOTOKEAS, may I say
keep up the good work, good luck,
and have faith.
Linda Powell
VYOTOKEA PRESIDENT
S'69

Expert tutorfng In M1th,
Physics and Chemistry
Call experienced USC
gr•duate assistant
939-0661

DRIVING SCHOOL

CORSAGES AND

The day ended \\ith three bus
loads of wet but happy Vyotokeas.
Our ne.xt activity was the Senior
Luncheon. The class poll was an·
nounced and those v.ith Vyotokea
talent participated. Kentucky fried
chicken was served. Yet to come is
the Recognition dessert June 16. On
June 19 the Vyotokea class will bid
its last kv.i-hcri to Hamilton High.
At 4:00 p.m. we will begin our
graduation ceremony!
This has been a very exciting and
unusual semester. The Vyotokea
class has been marred by apathy
this semester. The true feeling
towards the class, however, still
exists. It is the feeling of being a
Vyotokca, a feeling of faith. Whether
this faith was shown by participation
in class activities or activities outside of school, in drives, demonstrations, or in the various elections, it
has no bearing on the fact that the
Vyotokcas do have faith.
After we graduate, we shall distribute ourselves throughout the
many walks of life, but we will continue to have "faith" and we will
continue to work for what we believe ln.

TUTORING

CERTIFIEO DRIVER TRAINING
learn to Drive with the
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Vyotokeas Past, Future
By Mark Spiegel
The summer '69 semester is nearly
at an end, which means that Hamilton will DO longer have the presence
of the Vyotokea tribe on its campus.
Few people lmow, however, the origin of the Vyotokea name, and many
have DO suspicion of what wDl be·
come of them Jn the future.
First ott. the name Vyotokea originated Jn Africa Jn the year 1921,
when Leon and Sylvia Vyotokea

gained fame in the jungles with their
famous bird and giraffe imitations.
The word Vyotokea actually means
"Happy Kneecap." During the early
1940"s Leon and Sylvia, along with
their son HarTy, sailed on to the soU
of America, and brought with them

such phrases as "Meatlunpol,"
which is DO doubt where the cereal
got its name. They set up a business
m high school names, furnishing
slogans, emblems, colors, etc.
Many Vyotokeas, according to my

•t
,
W Y WGI

predictions, calculated with an arrangement of tea leaves and Mexican T.V. Dimenl, bave quite a future in store, to 11Y tbe least.
I predict tbat Jm El8enstadt, wbo
maintaJned a perfect 4.0 pede point
average Jn Hamllton, will ao oa to

college.
I predict that Steve Adler wiD
either go into sports more aerioul)y,
use sports as a put Ume, cr drop
them completely.
Steve Mintz, I predict, wD1 continue with his auccesstul tactlcs and
head u orpn1zed advillol'y committee.
Linda Globerman, wbo addevecl
a $1000 award, wDl buy ecmetbiDc

nice.
Other members were difficult to
predict, due to the position of the
tea leaves and tamales, so they will
apparently go their men"Y W8111·
Farewell!

for

driver training
driver education

you can have your license in two weeb
low, low rates

* •utomatta * ltfck shlftl

* foreign urt
* tr. home, IChool pick-up

SOUTHLAND

"THI THING" exp....... his sorrow for the lenlnt1 VyotokN cl•u. His

st•.. ef blue ret.rs to 5t7 trllle memllers, who will

lie gr•du•tlng
ThUI'SUy. Mr. •nd Mrs. Leon VyotokN will t•lce "The Thlnt'" IINick Into
their cuatocty, where e. will undoulnclly N Ndlstrlltutetl to other
Khoels olthllntng the Vyotoba slog•n.

Juan y Maria Outl
To any average a~t at
Hamilton. foreign language Is a
bore. So you know wben a clas3
goes as far as to throw a surprise
birthday party for no less than a
Spanish Instructor, either be is letting his class go an hour early or
he is provldlng the class with a
new, different and more aubtle approach.
The he In this case happens to be
Mr. Brian Wallace, who can be
found teachlng brilliantly four periods In room toO. Now before you

driving

Eves. 837-7844
291-7177

Spanish CUlture Day on Fridays.
It helps a great deal when you're
only an average atudent. Unfortunatly, Mr. Wallace will be leaving

Haml to tour Europe next

COUN.TRY JOE'S

school
667-2522

IS.1t y.n uclualftly

Dancing Fri. and Sat. Nights
2113 Stoner Ave.

~--~--~--

MATH TUTOR
H.S. Math
Teacher

all go rushing down tbere, let me
tell you that lt ~all tun and
games five days a
k, only four.
Seriously, however, Mr. Wallace
does provide more than the atandard Juan Y Marla conversation.
He lectures on all Latin American
COW1tries and gives a greater lnaigbt Into an ot them. He also bas a

DRIVER TRAINING

No. el Ol,...tc In W..t L.A.

COURSE
$44•.50

Bands such as:' New Creation
The Ash
The Green Merchants

AUTO STEREO
JUST OPENING: A complete center for your auto stereo needs.

JACK

in the

faox

..

West L.A.'s First Tape-it-yourself

..._You
JM C:.n't
Walt to

Record your own cartridges from your favorite records

UMW.PICO

Starting at $2.75 - Includes blank cartridge
Large selection of Pre-recorded Tapes

.,..

Pizza Prince
Mangi6re E Bere Per
Sal uti
Slice and Drink
28 cents with coupon

1544 La Cienaga
(&plm June 1969)

4 track • 8 track • CaseHe

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING SALE
4 track $3.98
8 track $4.98
CaseHe $4.24

*
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Auto and Home stereo units and accessories.
Speaken and head cleanen, earphones, FM tuners.
Pre-recorded and blank cartridges.

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973W. PICO

278-0107

year.
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Salute to Senior Athletes
It is indeed difficult to write an
article saluting senior athletes without becoming too over emotional.
Not only the excellence ot the athletes is lost but also, to this reporter,
many good trlends. Working and
watching the athletes as both announcer and reporter, I am sad to
see them depart. One could probably
write a book on all the Vyotokea
athletes bec'clusc there are so many.
In so short a space it is difficult even
to get a line in on each and my apologies to anyone who might be left
out.
In football, no one will ever forget
the Steve Adler to l..anny Ross combination which was successful due
only to the front line blocking
strength of ~el Maddox, Joel Marw
alne and Alen Kleinman and also the
play of Larry Hearn and Lyrm Wilson. Who could forget the crushing

defensi\'e line play ot Otarley
Costanza, Larry Ellison, Jim Haebe
and Maddox or the stout linebacldng
of Steve Peevy and you ha\'e to include Fred Rltzle? Hamilton may
never find a better defensive backfield tandem than in Ron Murpb and
Jerome Sublet Robert Chancer also
was great on defense.
Ba.o;ketball may not have been
Hamilton's "bag" this season, but
Tom Page, Bruce Baranick, Bob
Horowitz, Gary Provome and Greg
Wilk played fine basketball. Wilk,
along with Ken Schwartz and Russ
Antler, provided some exciting mo·
ments for B & C fans. Jeff Reuben,
who coached the Vyotokeas to upset
wins over the Senecayas and Faculty
and Dave Remand also played vnrsity ball.
As spring sports rolled around,
Hamilton was successful. The "go-

Bees Take FoUrth in City
The air was filled \\ith excitement as the City Track Finals got
undeiWaY at East Los Angeles College last Saturday.
'Ibere was excitement, the excitement of records being smashed to
bits: records such as the pole
vault, 880, mile, mile relay, and
various others.
Gary Nugent and David Clay were
the only participants :from Hami to
place for the Varsity team. Nugent
took fourth, which qualified him
for the state finals to be held at
UCLA this week. Clay placed sixth
in a field of eight to earn himself
a trophy.
CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING

$45 H:s.
THE EQUIPMENT: new-dual
control, air & phone equipped,

fully insured.
THE INSTRUCTOR: professional graduate instructor of National Safety Councll for the Defensive Driving Course - state
licensee for both Driver Education and Driver Training.
THE TRAINING: Fundamentals
of Vehicle Control......Oty & Freeway Defensive Drivlng Techniques-Speed Evaluation-Simulated Emergencies.

However, the Bee team was more
successful than the Varsity: fourth
place overall in the city finals. Led
by sprinter David Thomas, the team
scored a total of 24 points. Thomas
was the only double wirmer in Bee
competition; he took first place in
both the 100 and 200. Thomas beat
his rival, Michael Bush from Crenshaw, by inches. They both ran 10
flat. Earlier that week Thomas wa.o;
clocked at an unofficial 9.8 in practice. The famed Bee 880 relay team
did not fare well as they took only
fourth place and ran a 1:31.2, which
is one of their poorest times.
Robert Pullard, L.A.'s famed pole
vaulter, went 16'7'' for a new interscholastic record. Pullard beat the
old record by only %". James Baxter (also from L.A.} and Canoga
Park's Ricco Sanchez ran one-two in
the half mile. Ba.'\1er ran n 1:51.0 for
a new city record and Sanchez ran a
1:51.3 for the two fastest high school
times in the nation this year.

go" gymnastics team was much improved and deserved more support
and space in the paper then they
rocclvcd. Seniors helping the cause
were Gary 1\lltchell, Herman Fernandez, Verne Herz, Steve Feinstein,
and Dave Holender. Tennis fans \\'ere
treated to the stout play of Jim
Dickerman who was a member of
the city champion doubles team.
Danny Fingerette, Danny Bergman,
cary Glass, Robert Rosenthal, and
Jeff Knlmick were also members of
the termis team.
The baseball team received tremendous contributions from pitcher
Bruoo Baranlek, shortstop Danny
Spl'lng and ccntcrfielder Steve Adler.
Bnrry Schocnbrwn and Jon Blank
also graced U1c Yankee diamond.
Swimming will see the departure
of record holder Bill Asturias and
golt will lose the exellencc of Phil
McGleno and Rick Green.
The track team had a successful
season largely due to hurdlers
Gary Nugent and Da\1d Clay. Both

Throughout the year, various ath·
letcs from the various sports at
Hamilton have broken records for
their partlculur event, some of
which have been standing for a number of years.
1\Iost records broken this year
were in track. A total of five were
broken: two in Varsity and three in
Bee. David Clay broke the record in
the 180 lows by
second in the fine
time of 19.3 seconds. Mike Jablon
brolre the record in the mile, which
had beC'n standing since World War
II. Jablon's time wns 4:37 flat.
The Bee team, led by David Thomas, broke records in the 880 relay,
the 100 mark in 9.9 seconds while
also anchoring the relay team (which
has run a 1:30.0, better than the city
record.) nlc 1.30.0 could not be
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Party Supplies
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS

1507 S. Robertson

South of
Venture Blvd.

919-2040

131-7319
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A salute should also be given to
senior cheerleaders. Head cheerleader Marilyn Kaplan should be
given an award for exuberance and
spirit. She, along with Estelle
Mehler, Cathy Haydon, Trudie Talpis and Gary Fields will be missed
next season.
To close, on behalf of all the students, faculty, and coaches, we thank
you for your outstanding clfort. A.H.

counted because It was not run at
the city finals. George Reddick,
Ricky Jenkins, and Derrick Moore
comprised the remainder of the
team. Meredith Seals broke the 3/4
mile record in 3:17.5 minutes, which
earned him first place in League
finals.
Swimming is Bill Asturias' sport
and naturally one would e>.-pcct a few
records. Well, Asturias did three
records: 100 tree - 50.1; 200 free 2:02.9 and the 400 f.rcc - 437 6.
John Mecuria broke the 100 yard
backstroke in 1:11.6 in B<>e compcti·
lion, and Steve Cagin from Cec
squad broke the 200 free in 2:22.6.
There was only one record broken
in the field of gymnastics; and, of
course, it wa!; Talib Jamal in the
rope climb: 4.3 seconds.

LEARN
D Rl V E

FAST ER
BETTER !

DRnnNGSCHOOL STERN-FYBEL
uThe School of Prestige"
Owne r - 0 ,-rator: Reinhard P. Stern
(Formerly Driver Treining Instructor
at Beverly High for over 15 years)
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WHAT'S HAPPENING IN FASHION

man.

Eleven School Records Broken;
Swim-Track Lead with Five

THE CARD CART

North of
Ventura BIYd.

were among the top hurdlers in the
Qty high school ronks and will be
sought after by numerous colleges.
Short-putters Alan Kleinman and
Alan Cohen also enjoyed successful
seasons. In distance n1Illli(!g. the
Yanks will certainly miss Mike Jablon along with Richard Newman,
Vernon Hattori, Rod Baer, Lorenzo
Williams and Steve Wagner. Hamilton's top ranked Bee relay team will
see half o! its team depart, as lUcky
Jenk.ln.s and .Derlk Moore will be
lost by graduation. Joe Hurry, ot
Bee football fame, also was a track-
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275-7776
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Harold's Auto Supply

IS WHAT'S HAPPENING

Machine and Muffler Shop
9070 Washington Boulevard

AT RUDNICK'S

VE 9-6735

UP 0-5533

410 N. Canon

278-0155

OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

